
Document No: CCEWOO2ABCC

On behalf of the Primate and the EPISCOPAL COUNCIL of the CATHOLIC
CHURCH OF ENGLAND & WALES, and following the receipt of many
requests, and consequent to the reading of the 'official' statement published
by the Rt Rev Dom. Manoel Jos6 da Rocha Neto, the new ICAB regimes
Administrative Secretary dated Brasilia - DF, July 12,2A13, the following
rebuttal is hereby issued.

We hereby make the following announcement to set out the facts, in detail and
in law, in defence of the legal status of the late and beloved Most Reverend
Dom Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez.
His Holiness, Patriarch of Brazil, Diocesan Bishop of Brasilia DF and founder
of the "Autonomous" Catholic Church of England & Wales appointed, as
Primate, The Most Reverend Dom James Atkinson-Wake who was
consecrated as The Sacred Diocesan Bishop by the said Patriarch, His
Holiness Dom Luis Castillo Mendez,and who also elevated him to the rank of
Archbishop.
Further, His Holiness, Patriarch Dom Luis Castillo Mendez,by Patriarchal
Decree appointed The Most Reverend Dom Atkinson-Wake as Cardinal of the
United Kingdom and legitimate chosen successor to the late Patriarch.
These facts are detailed in formally legalised documents which are a matter of
public record both in Brazil and the United Kingdom.

We, therefore, make the following declaration as follows:

1 - The statement issued by the new regime of the Brazilian Catholic Apostolic
Church under the former Chancellor and co-adjutor bishop, Rt Rev Dom
Josivaldo Pereira de Oliveira that The Most Reverend Dom James Atki
Wake did not belong to the Brazilian Catholic Church and that any
missions or dioceses established, present or in formation, in
Kingdom or in any other countries are not part of the Patria
therefore, not recognised as such.
This baseless statement is strongly denied and rejected by
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evidence, and evidence in witness in person, which firmly state to the contrary.
There is also a cache of emails from the late Patriarch covering many years
that underpin and prove the validity and legal certitude of such evidence.

2 - The second specious statement by the new regime of ICAB alleges that
The Most Reverend Dom James Atkinson-Wake never wished, desired or
intended to maintain actual, factual or physical communion with the ICAB
Church is groundless and based on the vicious and jealous loathing of the
'President' and leadership of the new regime.

This same regime contend that The Most Reverend Dom James Atkinson-
Wake's only wish, intention or desire was to receive the pure Apostolic
Succession from the hands of the late Patriarch Dom Luis Fernando Castillo
Mendez, and that after his Sacred Episcopal Consecration he failed to attend
any council meetings or conferences, and made no attempt to maintain any
form of contact, official, informal or personal, with ICAB.
These uncorroborated allegations are both denied and totally rejected by Us.

The Most Reverend Dom James Atkinson-Wake continued to remain in full
communion with the late Patriarch Dom Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez until
his very sad death on the 29th October 2009.

The Most Reverend Dom James Atkinson-Wake and two other Bishops made
an official visit to Brazil with the clear intention of meeting His Holiness,
Patriarch Dom Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez and appraising him of the
progress and development of the foundation in the United Kingdom.
This visit took place from the 25th October 2009 until the evening prior to his
death. Further, on the instructions of the Patriarch visiting members of Our
College of Bishops made a brief trip to Rio de Janeiro to meet the bishops and
members of the clergy resident there. This took place on the 25th October
2009.
On their return to Patriarch's residence in Brasilia on the 27th October 2009 a
verbal report was given to the Patriarch on the circumstances and outcome of
the visit. At this juncture His Holiness, Patriarch Dom Luis Fernando Castillo
Mendez personally issued detailed instructions of his intentions in
documentary format: these were duly authorised and witnessed by those in
attendance.

When the English bishops heard the blasphemous and offensive statements
and comments spoken by the new regime during the visit to Rio de J
discredit the late and beloved Patriarch, His Holiness, Patriarch
Fernando Castillo Mendez, as well as the verbal hatred and bl
statements and comments uttered against the Episcopal H
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It was at this point that the English College of Bishops refused to become part
of the forced takeover being 'offered' (with threats of repercussion if rejected)
by these evil members of the new regime.

Sadly, when the Patriarch heard this very upsetting report he was visibly
shaken and extremely upset, causing severe suffering and distress to the
Patriarch and, is truly believed, brought about his sudden death.
Documentary evidence of emails held within the CCEW Archives which were
regularly received from the late Patriarch on a 3-monthly basis clearly
demonstrate that The Most Reverend Dom James Atkinson-Wake and its
Bishops remained in full perfect communion with the late Patriarch.

Further, the fact that the CCEW bishops and those of the new regime co-
celebrated the Holy Mass with the then Chancellor of the new ICAB on the
25th October 2009 is clear proof of the desire and wish of the English Church
to maintain true communion with ICAB.
The attached document confirms that such an even took place: it bears the
signature of then new self-declared President of ICAB and the new self-
declared Chancellor - irrefutable evidence of the willingness of CCEW to
maintain every possible form of communion with the new regime. (Video
evidence of this celebration is a matter of public record and can be accessed
on You Tube.)

3 - The third vacuous statement by the new regime that the "Brazilian Catholic
Church" does not grant titles (Monsignor, Canon, Archbishop, Cardinal) to its
members, has always preached that "nothing lower than Deacon and nothing
greater than Bishop", and that they only recognize the diaconate, the
presbyterate and episcopate as degrees the Sacrament of Orders.
Therefore, any titles used by The Most Reverend Dom James Atkinson-Wake,
be they signed and legally authorised by His Holiness, Patriarch Dom. Luis
Fernando Castillo Mendez, or anyone else for that matter, are of no value or
consequence to lCAB.to us". lf such titles are used their worth will be for those
who use them, not in any ICAB Religious lnstitution.

These spurious and empty statements are rejected in their totality by the
Episcopal College of Bishops of the Catholic Church of England & Wales:
again, the vast documentary evidence issued by the then Patriarch His
Holiness Dom Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez were signed in the presence of
a Notary in Brasilia DF, Brazil along with the then Chancellor so appointed
known as Co-adjutor Bishop Josivaldo Pereira de Oliveira.

These documents were then taken to the following office hol
certifying as legal and valid, each recognising the others'sign
and/offices. these are now a matter of public record and can
any interested parties:

1. Brazilian Notaries
ii.{
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2. Bureau of Mtal Statistics, Federal District Brasilia DF
3. Secretary of State of Foreign Relations, ConsularAssistance Division of

the Brazilian Government, Brasilia DF
4. British Embassy in Brasilia DF
5. Home Office Officials of the Foreign & Commonwealth Office United

Kingdom on behalf of Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth affairs with a further seal attached known
as an;

6. Apostille, as in line with The Hague Convention of 5 October 1961, with
a Unique reference number of each document guaranteeing and
ensuring the legitimacy and legalisation of each of the following:

. Patriarchal Bull of lnstrument of Consecration, Document
Apostille Number: l-373029
. Elevation Document, Apostille Number: l-373030
. Document of Elevation sent to UK Secretary State from His
Holiness, Patriarch His Holiness Dom Luis Fernando Castillo
Mendez confirming status that The Most Reverend James Atkinson-
Wake holds as:

A. Designated Primate of the Catholic Church of England &
wales' 

e. p"*ilnated as Archbishop of stoke-on-Trent.
C. Designated as Secretary of Doctrine & Faith of the

Patriarchate of
Brazil

D. Designated and elevated as Cardinal of the United Kingdom
under

Apostille Number: H-05161 I
. Document granting Sui Juris Catholic Church of England &
Wales Apostille Number: L-135211 dated 2AA7.

An Apostille is an official certificate issued to documents assuring that such
documents legal and valid recognised in member states/countries without
further legalisation.

4 - The next matter concerns the dialogue that took place between the
Catholic Church of England & Wales and the granting Sui Juris by the
Patriarch, His Holiness, Dom Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez.
It has never been stated that such a discussion took place between for and on
behalf of the new regime (ICAB) at any time, and that such dialogue was
welcomed by the late Patriarch of this Church which he founded tn ZAQffifff};-\-
Patriarchal Decree. ,11:"i;,::" 
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As the Patriarch of the Brazilian Catholic Church and legitimate 4th Catholic
Bishop consecrated by the canonically valid Roman Catholic Bishop Carlos
Duarte Costa, His Holiness, Dom Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez was granted
and given in Iaw, both canonically and ecclesiastically, the right, privilege and
authority to do so for the spiritual, moral and ethical protection of the Church
and the legitimate and canonical guidance and defence of the Faithful.
ln his great wisdom, and through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, Our
Beloved Patriarch, His Holiness Dom Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez did
appoint by Patriarchal Decree on the 24th October 2009 our Primate, The Most
Reverend Dom James Atkinson-Wake, to be his lawful and rightful successor:
this decree was signed and duly witnessed as a duly legalised and authorised
document in presence of the visiting overseas bishops and others.

Therefore, any comments, statements, decrees said or issued against our
Primate and or any Catholic Bishops of this said Catholic Church of England &
Wales by the 'new regime' of the Brazilian Catholic Church, also known as
ICAB, as of and from the 29th October 2009 has no bearing and or effect on
true validity of the status of the true and rightful successor to our late and
Beloved Patriarch.

Be it known that any spurious, bogus, enoneous outbursts by and from the
falsely and illegally created so-called 'new regime'of ICAB has no bearing,
effect or binding on legitimate and true validity of CCEW, since they do not
conform, even tenuously, with the true and lawfully recognised Canons and
Constitution of this Established Catholic Church.

Such silly, mindless and puerile rantings by this discredited 'new regime'might
be likened to the governing authorities of the Roman Catholic Church Vatican
ll supressing and repressing this true and valid Catholic Church, the true and
valid Orthodox Churches and any other and authentically established
Churches by illegitimately imposing their own Canon and/or civil Laws against
any of such Churches. No right or authority exist on this earth to permit such
power driven, foolish and ridiculous actions to be taken - unless you are a
member of such a regime.

We, the duly authorised members of College of Bishops of the Catholic
Church of England & Wales listed below, do declare and confirm that the
statements and declarations made above are completely true, honest,
honourable and accurate, and a true record of the whole truth, the complete
truth, and nothing but the truth contained within the documents and
electronic or in hard copy, held in ourArchives.

ln regards a statement that we have further read on the world
His Holiness Patriarch Dom Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez
years of his life was suffering from a mental illness and or a
with his mental state of mind such as Dementa etc.
l, Archbishop James Atkinson-Wake declare as a former
NHS Mental Health Nurse hereby decree along with Archbi
Anderson and Archbishop John Carroll that His Holiness Patri Qom Luis --
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and inclusive of the 28fr October 2009 as of our last visit.
We are aware of this statement previously made and no one, not the Roman
Catholic Church vatican ll or or the ICAB new regime can make such a
statement and or interfere in any bishop not of their household and or a
bishops well being. Especially that of His Holiness Patriarch Dom. Castillo
Mendez.
It is also widely known that there is no age restriction for any catholic bishop to
consecrate another bishop so long as he is a bishop.

We formally make this Declaration known to the Religious Community at
large, and to the public and any and all interested parties: we do so to protect
and defend Our Church, its purest Apostolic Succession, and the authority and
status granted in law and in fact by:

Our Beloved Patriarch, His Holiness, Dom Luis Castillo Mendez,
Patriarch of n Bishop of Brasilia DF .

Given under our hands June in the Year of our Lord 2017 in

John Carroll. Neville Anderson

Swansea
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Right Reverend Dom.William Blinkhorn.
Aux Bishop of Melbourne. Australia.
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Tit. Bishop of Lindisfarne. England.

rif X
Right Rev'd Dom. Richard Charles.OSB. Right Reverend Dom. David Picou.
Tit. Bishop of Braxia. Malta. Tit. Bishop of Azay-le-Rideau. France.

Cfr-J'=*"1x
Right Reverend Dom Terry Gross.
Aux Bishop of Port pacQirire. New South Wales.
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